This paper investigates whether the stock market reacts differently to the issuance of fixed-rate Sukuk as compared to fixed-rate conventional bonds and hence, if there is a difference in the shareholder wealth effect of these two types of issuances. We use Malaysian publicly listed non-financial firms, event study methodology, market model and FTSE Bursa Malaysia EMAS Index on fourteen different event windows of which five are symmetric and nine are asymmetric. Our sample is divided into three subsamples: overall period (2000)(2001)(2002)(2003)(2004)(2005)(2006)(2007)(2008)(2009)(2010)(2011)(2012)(2013)(2014)(2015), pre-crisis period (2000)(2001)(2002)(2003)(2004)(2005)(2006)(2007) and post-crisis period (2010)(2011)(2012)(2013)(2014)(2015). Our analysis indicates only insignificant difference in the Malaysian stock market reaction to fixed-rate Sukuk-and to fixed-rate conventional bond issuances for the overall period and pre-crisis period. However, and importantly, we find a highly significant difference in the Malaysian stock market reaction to fixed-rate Sukuk compared to fixed-rate conventional bond issuances after the global financial crisis. Such evidence is confirmed when using a wide range of robustness checks including four different market indices and both parametric and non-parametric tests.
Introduction
Over the last decade, Islamic finance has witnessed a remarkably broad expansion, including a notable widening of operations of Islamic banks and extensive issuance of investment certificates that comply with Islamic law (Sharia). Today, Islamic finance has grown from its former 'niche' product status and expanded to over 60 countries. With total assets in Islamic banking reportedly exceeding $1.3 trillion, Islamic mutual funds are estimated to register about $500 billion, and the issuance of Islamic sovereign and corporate bonds, or Sukuk, totalled $94 billion in 2013 (Sherif and Shaairi, 2013) .
The emergence of the Islamic financial services industry, heavily concentrated in the Middle East and Asia, represents an effort to develop an independent financial system next to the predominant one, and hence offers significant further options for risk diversification. Since its inception, the international Islamic finance industry has expanded and grown greatly. For example, the global Islamic finance assets are estimated to be worth USD 1.87 trillion as of 1H 2014. Much of this considerable growth in assets has been fuelled by Sukuk-or Islamic bond market, which have a similar pattern of structure to conventional bonds, but permit corporate issuers to raise funds in capital markets that comply with Sharia principles (IFSB, 2015) . Sukuk is an Arabic word, which is a plural form of Sakk, which means certificate (McMillen, 2007) . Sukuk are investment certificates needed to finance new activities where profits and loss are shared between the Sukuk issuer and the Sukuk holder, instead of the more conventional charging or paying a pre-agreed interest rate. Sukuk should satisfy three criteria to comply with Islamic law: (i) "the certificates must represent ownership in tangible assets, usufruct or services of revenue-generating firms; (ii) payments to investors should come from aftertax profits; and (iii) the value paid at maturity should reflect the current market price of the underlying asset not the original amount invested" (Godlewski et al., 2013, pp. 745-746) .
One further Sukuk-related argument that has recently been given much attention is related to the global financial crisis of 2007/08, which intensified the requirement for risk diversification within the financial system. From the time when the global financial crisis hit world economies, risk aversion has been at the centre of attention for investors. Consequently, Sukuk have experienced much prevalence where demand has constantly exceeded supply, particularly with issuances that are backed by robust balance sheets. The Sukuk market is by far the fastest growing segment of the overall Islamic finance industry, even though it has entered the market only relatively recently, in the mid1990s. As shown in Figure 1 , the global Sukuk outstanding volume has grown considerably, with a compound annual growth rate of 20.8 % between 2008 and 2013 and a total amount of USD 294.7 billion in volume as of 3Q 2014. The Sukuk market has been driven by an intensified interest among several sovereign and corporate issuers, in tapping into the Sharia compliant finance liquidity pools, 3 | P a g e notably after the global financial crisis. As shown in Figure 2 , the average annual Sukuk issuances have exceeded the USD 100 billion milestone in each of the last three years.
This growing trend has also been propelled by several new markets such as the United Kingdom (£200 million issuance), Luxembourg (€200 million issuance) and Hong Kong (USD 1 billion issuance) (IFSB, 2015) .
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Nevertheless, despite the importance of Sukuk as one of the most significant investment choices confronting Islamic -predominant countries worldwide, evidence against their reliability has accumulated. For example, the criticism of Sheikh Mohammed Taqi Usmani (2007) , president of the AAOIFI, that current practices of Sukuk issuances replicate the structure of conventional bonds with regard to their lack of ownership, their right to a fixed return, and their guarantee of repayment of the principal amount; has fuelled the debate regarding the compliance of Sukuk with the principles of Sharia. Consequently, this raises the question whether Sukuk are truly different from conventional bonds and do indeed provide an alternative instrument of financing that may complement them. In addition to such ethical critiques, other more practical critiques, such as those from Miller et al. (2007) , Wilson (2008) , Chin and Abdullah (2012) , and Rahim and Ahmad (2014) claim that Sukuk instruments are generally structured along Western rules of securitization and do not represent promising tools for financial innovation. However, in contrast to these critiques, Cakir and Raei (2007) , Alam et al. (2013) and Azmat et al.(2014) take an opposing view on the similarity of Sukuk and conventional bonds. Their counterargument is that Sukuk are distinct from conventional bonds, since they provide diversification benefits in terms of risk-reduction when added to a portfolio of fixed income securities. Similarly, Ramasamy et al. (2011) found that Sukuk seem to be less risky and offer less yield as compared to conventional bonds. Moreover, if such counterarguments are valid, then they would also underline the fact that ethically, Sukuk were indeed close to Sharia law.
Our study goes to the heart of the ongoing debate on Sukuk. Although we leave aside theoretical and structural comparisons, we consider whether in fact Sukuk simply mirror conventional bonds, or are a promising alternative to them. In essence, we ask whether the stock market reacts differently to the issuance of fixed-rate Sukuk as compared to fixed-rate conventional bonds and hence, if there is a difference in the shareholder wealth effect of these two types of issuances. Our study contributes to the seemingly contradictory impacts of Sukuk on the wealth effect in several ways. First, our study sheds light on the novel expansion of Sukuk, adding to a fairly thin research base; very few studies examine the shareholder wealth effect of Sukuk and the difference between conventional bond and Sukuk issuances. To the best of our knowledge, none of these studies compare the shareholder wealth effects of Sukuk-and conventional bond issuance over a long time period. Furthermore, our study complements itself from the abovementioned few studies by focusing on the difference between fixed-rate Sukuk and fixed-rate conventional bond issuances. Second, our study contributes to the recent debate on the compliance of Sukuk with the principles of Sharia. Finally, the findings of our study are useful to portfolio managers, banks and other financial institutions and individual investors, as they indirectly examine whether Sukuk represent an alternative source of financing.
The remainder of the paper is set out as follows: Section 2 is a brief literature review. Section 3 provides details of the data, models and methodology. Section 4 presents the empirical findings and section 5 concludes.
Theoretical Background and Hypothesis Development

Sukuk Definition and Structure
Sukuk is an Arabic word, which is a plural form of Sakk, meaning Islamic financial certificate" or "order of payment", similar to a bond in Western finance, but one that complies with Sharia law (McMillen, 2007) . The Council of the Islamic Fiqh in 1988 defined Sukuk as "investment instruments which allocate the capital (mudaraba) by floating certificates, as an evidence of capital ownership, on the basis of shares of equal value, registered in the name of the owner, as joint owners of shares in the venture capital or whatever shape it may take' each one's share therein." (Saeed and Salah, 2014, p. 
46).
Recently, from an Islamic perspective, Sukuk have been considered to consist of asset monetization.
In other words, securitization, or tawreeq, which is a process whereby the underlying assets' ownership is transferred to a large number of investors. Sukuk are certificates of equal redeemable value representing an undivided share in the ownership of tangible assets of particular projects or specific investment activities and services (Salah, 2014 representing undivided shares in ownership of tangible assets, usufruct and services or (in the ownership of) the assets of particular projects or special investment activity …".
The word Sukuk, representing Islamic securities, is often translated as "Islamic bonds". However, the term "Islamic bonds" does not completely capture the essence of Sukuk. This is because the term "Islamic bonds" may indicate that Sukuk have both equity and debt features. However, there are different types of Sukuk structures depending on the nature of the underlying asset (Saeed and Salah, 2014) . According to Salah (2014) , Sukuk structures can be categorised into three basic types based on the Islamic finance contract applied in the relevant Sukuk transaction: Sukuk al-musharaka (equitybased), Sukuk al-murabaha (sale-based) and Sukuk al-ijarah (lease-based).
1 Equity-based Sukuk were established in the early 1980s, and identified as certificates issued with the goal of using the funds deposited to create a novel project, develop an established project or finance a business activity by virtue of one of the partnership contracts such as musharaka, mudarabah and wakalah. It is worth noting that for this kind of Sukuk the profit-and loss-sharing is maintained until maturity, and also that during this period, these Sukuk are tradable in secondary markets. The second type of Sukuk is salebased Sukuk, which are issued based on sale contracts like murabaha, salam or istisna. For example, the Sukuk al-murabaha starts with an originator seeking to finance the acquisition of a determined tangible property from a third-party seller. Admittedly, the tangible property must be for halal motives (consent Islamic law). In other words the tangible property must be unrelated to unethical industries such as gambling, prostitution, drugs, alcohol, and the pornography industry. The third type of Sukuk, which is a lease-based Sukuk (al-Ijarah), is seen as the most popular Sukuk, due to the fact that they provide fixed returns to Sukuk holders (as the Sukuk al-murabaha) as well as the fact that they are tradable in secondary markets (as the Sukuk al-musharaka). These two aforementioned elements make lease-based Sukuk both a viable alternative to conventional bonds and attractive for investors seeking for Sharia-compliant fixed income securities. The contract of ijarah establishes the foundation of lease-based Sukuk. Tangible property, which is entitled for leasing, such as aircraft, buildings, land, vehicles or equipment, are often used as the underlying property of the Sukuk transaction. 
Development of the Sukuk Industry
The recognition and trading of Sukuk by Muslim communities in the early years of Sukuk was in the forms of papers that reflected the financial obligations developed from trade and other forms of key commercial activities. In addition, Sukuk were used to present written instruments of credit and theoretical legal works in genizah records. For example, the Cairo genizah records include key documents that represent the existence of Sakk in the 12th century CE. At times, Sukuk were referred to as money orders, which is remarkably similar in form to current contemporary cheques. These forms of Sukuk settled and stated the whole amount to be paid, as well as the name of the issuer, the order, and the date.
Throughout the transitional or middle age, a Sakk was a registered vow, or oath, to repay for goods when they were delivered. Indeed, it was adopted to avoid money having to be transported across unsecured forms of assets. Consequently, Sukuk were traded across several countries and spread 1 While Sukuk al-ijarah is mostly adopted when Sukuk relate to a partial ownership of an asset, Sukuk murabaha, Sukuk al-istisna, Sukuk al-musharaka and Sukuk al-istithmar are related to partial ownership in debt, project, business and investment respectively. 2 According to Article 3 AAOIFI SS 17, there are five different forms of lease-based Sukuk: "(1) Sukuk alijarah that represent ownership in a (leased) tangible property; and Sukuk manfaa-ijarah, which represent the right of using the original tangible property and divided into (2) Sukuk associated with the right of using current tangible property; (3) those associated with the right of using future tangible property; (4) Sukuk related to services of a specified party; and (5) those associated with identified future services" (Salah, 2014, p. 68) .
throughout the globe. For example, the Jewish traders and investors who been travelling to the predominantly Muslims countries transported the term Sakk to Europe. In addition, the trade and transport of these Sukuk has been functioning as a source of inspiration for the contemporary cheque.
Despite the fact that the cheque has a British background, the contemporary Western word "cheque" appears to have been established from the Arabic word sakk (Saeed and Salah, 2014 (Miller et al., 2007) . Recent UK legislation has been designed to treat Sukuk as conventional bonds by providing tax treatments for Sukuk equivalent to those for similar financial products. Recently, we have observed two issues signalling a broadening in the acknowledgment and significant recognition of Sukuk outside the Islamic world (Godlewski, 2013 (Godlewski, 2011) .
Are Sukuk that different from conventional bonds?
Overall, Sukuk are perceived as a Sharia-compliant bond, which symbolize and identify ownership of an asset or its usufruct, and thus represent an ownership claim rather than cash flow claim. Whereas
Sukuk are investment certificates consisting of ownership claims in a pool of assets, conventional bonds proceed over interest bearing securities (Salah, 2014) . Eckbo (1986) found that straight bond offerings are associated with insignificantly non-positive effects on the firm's share price. In contrast, convertible bond offerings and public utility mortgage bond have a significant negative impact on the corresponding firms share price.
Similarly, Stephen and Ward (1996) examine the stock price reaction to the announcement of highyield straight bond issues. Using a sample of 164 bond issues, they demonstrated that the AARs are statistically not significantly different from zero on day +2. In addition, they indicated that the stock market does not react differently for the high-yield bond issues that default, as compared to those that do not default. Further, they investigated the impact of bond characteristics on the announcementinduced ARs and suggest that announcement-period ARs are neither positively nor negatively related to issue year, bond rating, issue size, underwriter, takeover activity or past high-yield debt issue
experience. This finding contradicts the models developed by Myers and Majluf (1984) , Miller and Rock (1985) , Krasker (1986) and Jensen (1986) , who find a negative stock price effect of bond issues.
However, the findings of Stephen and Ward indicate no statistically significant relation between the announcement of high-yield straight bonds and the corresponding share price.
In the same vein, using 937 straight bonds over the period 1983 to 1993 , Howton et. al (1998 attempted to test Jensen's (1986) free cash flow statement on straight bond issues and their results indicated that the market reacts significantly negatively to the issuance of straight bonds. In addition, they found that the market's reaction to straight bond announcements is directly associated with the issuing company's level of free cash flow prior to the bond issue, while the issuing company's investment opportunities, as proxied by the marginal q, are inversely related.
In a related study, using 260 public bond offerings created by the non-U.S. companies in the U.S.
bond market, Miller and Puthenpurackal (2002) examined the costs, the shareholder wealth effects and the determinants of international fund raising. They found evidence to support the argument that the issue of Yankee bond offerings creates a significantly positive wealth effect for the issuing company's shareholders, and that AARs are found to be the highest for the first-time Yankee bond seller.
In another key study, Martel and Padron (2006) investigated the informative content of straight bond offering announcements on the Spanish stock market for a sample of 67 straight bonds covering the period of 1989-1998. They examined the stock price reaction to both the abovementioned announcements as well as the substitution effect existing between debt and dividends. They reported a significantly positive wealth effect for companies associated with relatively low dividend payouts following straight debt issue announcements. However, they found that the Spanish market does not react to the abovementioned announcements when these are made by high dividend payout companies.
Furthermore, Suchard and Singh (2006) found that among non-equity announcement offerings, the stock market reacts most negatively to the announcement of convertible debt issues, followed by convertible preference shares. In comparison, the announcement-period ARs of both straight debt and preference share issues are, in general, insignificantly different from zero.
In addition, Shao et al. (2007) investigated the importance of investment opportunities and free cash flow as an explanatory variable in the origin of the stock valuation effects of secured debt issues. They found an insignificant positive relationship between a company's investment opportunities and its share price reaction to announcements of secured debt offerings, implying that secured debt, as a financing tool, is more beneficial to firms that have relatively high growth opportunities.
In another recent study, Chin and Abdullah (2012) adopted an event study methodology as well as a multiple regression analysis to examine the effect of bonds on the issuing firms' stock market behaviour. Using 100 bond issue announcements made by publicly listed non-financial companies in However, the t-statistics were not statistically significant, implying that shareholders are indifferent to post-crisis Sukuk announcements. This finding suggests that Sukuk, being perceived neither as debt nor as equity within the investor universe, reflect the economic power of the firm and real economic activities. In addition, Ahmad and Rusgianto highly recommended future research to test for asymmetric responses to different types of Sukuk issues.
Recently, the global financial crisis has brought Sukuk into the spotlight. For example, Rahim and Ahmad (2014) , in Malaysia, investigated whether various announcements of Sukuk issues conveyed any information relevant for pricing the stocks in the period of 2004 to 2011. They argued that the stock market reacted significantly positively to Sukuk issue announcements prior to the crisis, but significantly negatively during and after the crisis. In the same line, Ahmad and Rahim (2014) investigated whether the stock market reacts differently to the issuance of Sukuk, using sectoral issuance for the period of 2004-2011. The three sectors considered were services, construction and industrial products. They suggested that the market response to service sector announcements in asymmetric events tends to be significantly positive. Further, they demonstrated that the service sector has experienced a growth in issuances and even has the highest number of issuances in the post-crisis period, implying that Sukuk issuers are dominated by the services sector due to these sectors having a higher positive impact on shareholder wealth.
Elsewhere, Elian and Young-Taft (2014) Rahim and Ahmad (2015) these findings are attributable to the following reasons: first, the market is able to differentiate news and second, market participants are confident that the issue of Islamic debt offerings will lead to an increase in shareholder wealth.
The latter is because Sukuk, being neither debt nor equity, are true to the rules of Islamic economics, whereby the issuance is associated with the economic strength of the corporation and real economic activities.
One further argument that has recently been given much attention is related to the differences between conventional bonds and Sukuk in terms of stock market perspective. There is less empirical evidence on the differences between conventional bonds and Sukuk issuances with regard to stock market reactions and shareholder wealth effects. For example, Ashhari et al. (2009) methodology with beta refinement using Blume's method, their results showed that on average the Malaysian stock market reacts positively to the announcement of Sukuk, which is in contrast with the announcement of conventional bonds.
In another study, Ibrahim and Minai (2009) conventional bond announcements, the stock market reaction was found to be significantly negative during the global financial crisis. However, there was a lack of significant market reaction to both conventional bond and Sukuk announcements over a longer time period.
Hypotheses Developments
Previous studies on the shareholder wealth effects of conventional bond issuance offer mixed evidence in different markets. For example, Eckbo (1986) , Stephen and Ward (1996) , and Suchard and Singh (2006) all concluded that there is no significant wealth effect derived from the announcement of conventional bond issuance. These findings contradict the theories developed by Myers and Majluf (1984) , Miller and Rock (1985) , Krasker (1986) and Jensen (1986) , who assume a negative stock price effect of bond issues. In agreement with the theory, however, Howton et al.
(1998) reported a negative and significant stock market reaction to the announcement of straight debt issues. In contrast, Miller and Puthenpurackal (2002) , Martel and Padron (2006) and Chin and Abdullah (2012) found evidence that the issuance of new debt has a significantly positive impact on the issuing firms' stock prices. These findings are further supported by the theories of Miller and Modigliani (1963) , Ross (1977) , and Leland and Pyle (1977) .
With regard to Sukuk issuance, there is not much evidence on the effect of Sukuk issuance over a longer time frame, and the existing evidence is conflicting and inconclusive. For example, Elian and Young-Taft (2014) found that the issue of Sukuk has insignificant impact on the stock market.
Whereas Modirzadehbami and Mansourfar (2011) as well as Godlweski et al. (2013) report significantly negative results, Ahmad and Rahim (2014) reported significantly positive results. To the best of our knowledge, none of these previous studies provide empirical evidence on the difference between conventional bond and Sukuk issuances over a longer time frame, thereby covering both the pre-crisis and the post-crisis period. It is worth noting that Godlewski et al. (2013) conclude that the stock market reacts differently to the issuance of Sukuk as compared to conventional bonds in the short time frame. However, the main argument brought forward in the present study, is that fixed-rate Sukuk are not Sharia-compliant. Based on the arguments provided above, we favor the argument that there are no differences between Sukuk and conventional bond issuances. Hence, the first hypothesis (H1) can be stated as follows:
H1: There is no significant difference in the Malaysian stock market reaction to fixed-rate Sukuk-as compared to fixed-rate conventional bond issuances during the period 2000 through 2015.
Very few studies have investigated the difference in stock market reaction to Sukuk-and to conventional bond issuances in the pre-crisis period. In one example, Ibrahim and Minai (2009) suggest that the stock market reacts differently to the issuance of Sukuk as compared to conventional bonds. While there is no significant market reaction to the issuance of conventional bonds, there is a significantly positive stock market reaction to Sukuk issuances during the pre-crisis period. Similarly, Godlweski et al. (2013) found a significant difference of CAARs between Sukuk and conventional bond issuances, implying that stock markets react differently to issuances of both securities.
Additionally, Ashhari et al. (2009) findings show that, on average, the Malaysian stock market reacts positively to Sukuk announcements, while it remains indifferent to the announcement of conventional bonds during the pre-crisis period. In the same vein, Alam et al. (2013) suggest the absence of any significant market response to both Sukuk and conventional bond announcements during the pre-crisis period. Indeed, resonant of this, the main argument in our study is that fixed-rate Sukuk have more bond-like features rather than being neither debt nor equity. Based on the above discussion, the second hypothesis (H2) is stated as follows:
H2: There is no significant difference in the Malaysian stock market reaction to fixed-rate Sukuk-as compared to fixed-rate conventional bond issuances before the global financial crisis (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) .
To date, very little research has been undertaken with regard to the difference in shareholder wealth effect of post-crisis Sukuk-and conventional bond issuances. For example, Alam et al. (2013) report that the issuance of Sukuk during the post-crisis period is associated with an increase in shareholder stock return, whereas the issuance of conventional bonds has no significant impact on the stock market. Further, Rahim and Ahmad (2015) report that the issuance of Sukuk during the post-crisis period is associated with an increase in shareholder's stock return. Given the fact that recent studies provide evidence on the presence of a significant positive shareholder wealth effect regarding the issuance of Sukuk and no significant wealth effect on conventional bond issuance for the post-crisis period, our next testable hypothesis (H3) is formulated as follows: [2010] [2011] [2012] [2013] [2014] [2015] .
H3: There is a significant difference in the Malaysian stock market reaction to fixed-rate Sukuk as compared to fixed-rate conventional bond issuances after the global financial crisis (
Data and Research Methodology
Data
The data in this study spans the period January 2000 -May 2015. The data on Sukuk and conventional bond issuances was obtained from the Thomson ONE Banker database. 4 A sample of 205 conventional bond issuances, and of 255 Sukuk issuances was obtained. Data on the characteristics of both issuances including the coupon rate, the issue price, the maturity and the macro description were also collected from Thomson ONE Banker database. All variable amounts were only available in millions of US Dollars, with the exception of coupons (percent), issue prices (percent) and maturities (years). In order to avoid a currency effect, all the requested variables for the multivariate analysis were converted and presented in the Malaysian Ringit from DataStream. The data on closing stock prices (Total Return Index 5 RI) of the companies that issued Sukuk or conventional bonds and data on chosen market indices were obtained from the DataStream. We used RI to obtain a more precise measurement because unadjusted closing share prices did not account for "stock split", "dividend pay", "re-purchase" and "right issue". 6 The final sample comprised 122 Sukuk-and 87 conventional bond issuances, which was due to stock price data unavailability for a time span sufficiently long enough before the issue date and after an elimination of the contamination of other corporate events that could also have influenced the CAR and caused multiple issue problems. Further, we divided our sample into three subsamples: overall period, pre-crisis period and post-crisis period. Table 2 presents the main variables used in our study.
INSERT Table 2 here
Research Methodology
In order to be consistent with earlier studies in this area, Brown and Warner's (1985) standard event study methodology was adopted to calculate the abnormal returns. 7 The employment of an event study is considered highly reasonable because, given that the capital market is a "semi-strong form efficient", the stock prices will instantaneously reflect the impacts of the event (MacKinlay, 1997).
Thus, the economic effect of certain events can be estimated over a shorter time period as compared to alternative methodologies such as the buy-and-hold abnormal return (BHAR) approach and the calendar time (CTIME) approach, which focus on identifying whether certain events influence stock prices over longer time periods, i.e. several months or even years (Dutta, 2014) . 8 Short-term event studies can be conducted using all kinds of normal return models such as the constant-mean return model, the CAPM, multi-factor models such as the Fama and French (1993) and the Carhart (1997) models, as well as by matched portfolios, as proposed by Lyon, Barber and Tsai (1999) . This study ruled out multi-factor models for two reasons. First, the recent findings obtained by Athern (2009) suggest that findings are only vaguely sensitive to the kind of identifications adopted to calculate returns, and that simple models are more appropriate. Second, the execution of multi-factor models demands information on firm characteristics, which is only obtainable in a limited scope. Following the literature 9 , a market model approach that assumed a constant and a linear relation between individual stock returns and the return on the market index was adopted:
where , is the return on the stock price of issuer on day , , the stock market return on day , + are the model parameters to be estimated over a chosen estimation window and , is the 6 We use daily data cos it lowers the chance of other corporate news being included in the effect (Martel and Padron, 2006) . Similarly, Kothari and Warner (2006) indicate that the use of daily, rather than monthly data allows a more accurate measurement of abnormal returns as well as more instructive studies of event effects. 7 For more details on event study methodology and issue dates see for example Kapoor and Pope (1997) and Chen et al. (2005) . 8 Unlike in most previous studies, the issue date is used instead of the announcement date. According to Thomson ONE Banker, the issue date is defined as the pricing date of the issue. 9 See, for instance, Ashhari et al. (2009) , Modirzadehbami and Mansourfar (2011) and Rahim and Ahmad (2014) .
error term.
The raw return of a stock is identified as:
where is the return at time , ( ) is the daily closing stock price (RI) at time and ( , −1) is the daily closing stock price at time − 1.
The five market indices used as a proxy for market returns were the FTSE Bursa Malaysia EMAS 10 ;
the FTSE Bursa Malaysia KLCI 11 ; the FTSE Bursa Malaysia Top 100 12 ; the FTSE Malaysia 13 and TR Malaysia L 14 . The benchmark-adjusted abnormal return (AR) of stock i is the difference between daily raw return ( , ) and the expected return on day τ. Therefore, , is identified using ordinary OLS regressions and an estimation window ranging from 181 days to 61 days prior to the event date as:
where , is the actual return on the stock price of issuer on day , whereas ( , |Ω , ) is the expected return on day that is unconditional on the event, but conditional on a separate information set.
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The CAR is consequently calculated using the following formula:
where τ 1 and τ 2 are the lower and upper bounds of an event window respectively.
Following MacKinlay (1997), the CARs are aggregated over time and across stocks in order to draw general inferences concerning the event. Thus, CAARs are measured as follows:
where N is the number of issuers in the sample.
To test whether the CAARs are significantly different from zero on a statistical basis, both parametric and non-parametric tests are employed.
For parametric tests, the conventional t-test for CAAR(τ 1, τ 2 ) is estimated as:
where σ CAAR(τ 1, τ 2 ) is the standard deviation of CAAR(τ 1, τ 2 ) over the estimation window. Under the null hypothesis, CAAR( 1, 2 ) is equal to zero.
The standardized residual test advocated by Patell (1976) assumes that ARs are uncorrelated, and that variance is constant over time, implying that this test is robust with regard to heteroscedastic eventwindow ARs. The standardized residual test statistic for the null hypothesis of no abnormal performance is then identified as:
where CSAR i ( 1, 2 ) is the cumulative standardized abnormal return defined in equation (9) and ( ) is the standard deviation of defined in equation (10):
The standardized cross-sectional test developed by Boehmer et al. (1991) combines the standardized residual test with an empirical variance estimate. It is based on the cross section of event window
ARs, which is robust to event-induced variance increases of share returns.
Consequently, the standardized cross-sectional test statistic for the null hypothesis of the absence of abnormal returns is given as:
where the cross-sectional average of ( 1, 2 ) is calculated as equation (11) and the standard deviation of ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅ ( 1, 2 ) is calculated from the cross section of event widow ARs as equation (12):
The non-parametric rank test suggested by Corrado (1989) transforms CARs into ranks stock-bystock for the time period encompassing both the estimation and the event window:
where tied ranks are handled by the approach of mid-ranks.
Following Corrado and Zivney (1992) , a uniform transformation of ranks is adapted in an effort to adjust for missing values:
where is the number of non-missing returns for each stock.
The Corrado rank test statistic for the null hypothesis that the CAAR is equal to zero is identified as:
where the standard deviation of uniform transformation S (U) is defined as:
where is the number of non-missing returns at day .
As a further test, the Student, the Wilcoxon/Mann-Whitney, and the Kruskal-Wallis tests were performed, in order to investigate if the stock market reaction differs significantly with regard to fixed-rate Sukuk as compared to fixed-rate conventional bond issuances. For the Student test, the null hypothesis is that the difference of CAARs between fixed-rate Sukuk-and fixed-rate conventional bond events is zero. For the other two tests, the null hypothesis is that the fixed-rate Sukuk-and the fixed-rate conventional bond event samples have the same general distribution.
To test the robustness of the results obtained by means of the univariate analysis, regressions of the CARs based on a sample of 87 Sukuk and 61 conventional bond issuances for the overall period were conducted. The reason for the lower sample size was that each firm is included in the sample only once. It is quite common for firms to issue debt several times during one year or even during one day.
In cases of multiple yearly issues, the issue with earliest date was included. In cases of multiple daily issues only the issue with the highest coupon and maturity date was included. The dependent variable is the CAR computed using the event window [-2, +2] and the market model.
The main independent variable is the dummy variable for Sukuk, which is 1 if the issue is a Sukuk or 0 otherwise. 16 Following Godlewski et al. (2013) , we check for issue-specific and issuer-specific characteristics as well as for industry effects using the following regression model:
To ensure the absence of multicollinearity, a Pearson Correlation Matrix was performed (Table 3) which shows no multicollinearity present in the data. Table 4 presents the independent variables used in the above regression model as well as of the expectations with regard to the nature of the relationship between anticipated variables and bond issuance-induced CARs.
INSERT Table 3 here INSERT Table 4 here
Empirical Findings
Descriptive statistics
We begin our analysis by reporting the summary statistics. Table 5 includes the mean, standard deviation, minimum, median, and maximum of conventional bond and Sukuk. As can be seen from Table 5 , the average amounts borrowed and received by conventional bond issuances were slightly higher than those associated with Sukuk issuances. On average, the maturity of Sukuk issuances was almost twice as long as of conventional bonds issues (117 months vs. 66 months, respectively). This implies that these financial securities provide higher total returns with regard to current yield and capital gains, as well as higher investment risk. However, the findings indicate that the average fixed coupon rate on Sukuk was only slightly higher than for conventional bonds (5.36% vs. 5.29%) and that fixed-rate conventional bonds in Malaysia are issued at a deeper discount as compared to fixedrate Sukuk (99.76% vs. 99.97% of par), thus indicating a greater capital appreciation potential for bondholders. This provisional ascertainment is interesting given that fixed-rate Sukuk are not 16 Outliers within the dependent and independent variables were identified by plotting the variables against the unstandardized residuals. In order to mitigate the effect of these extreme values, which can affect the regression result dramatically, the outliers were transformed instead of deleted. Hence, the sample was winsorized at a level of 10%. 17 Data for issuer characteristics is extracted from the DataStream one year prior to the bonds issuance. This is in line with the methods applied in past studies such as Pandey (2004), Guha and Kar (2006) and Chin and Abdullah (2013) . Table 4 provides a detailed description of the independent variables used in this regression model as well as our expectations with regard to the nature of the relationship between anticipated variables and bond issuance-induced CARs.
associated with higher investment risk as compared to their conventional benchmark, notwithstanding their longer maturity. It can be inferred that Sukuk-issuing firms are, similarly to conventional bond issuers, keen on returns, regardless of Sukuk's longer maturity. In general, the findings suggest no significant difference in the total returns composition, and hence in investment risk, by bond type.
There is only a significant difference in the maturity of the issuances.
INSERT Table 5 here
For the characteristics of issuers of Sukuk and conventional bonds, Table 6 presents descriptive statistics by issuer type and shows that the firms that were used to issue Sukuk tend to be smaller than the firms issuing conventional bonds in terms of balance sheet assets. In addition, there is no high difference in the equity to assets ratio of these two issuer types, indicating that both issuers are similarly indebted and hence exposed to similar financial risk. On the other hand, the average interest coverage ratio (EBIT to interest expense on debt) of conventional bond issuers is significantly higher than that of Sukuk issuers (21.67 vs. 10.82). This finding implies that, on average, conventional bond issuers perform better and face less solvency problems than Sukuk issuers. Furthermore, all profitability ratios stated in Table 6 suggest that firms issuing conventional bonds experience a better financial and operating position than firms raising funds through Sukuk. Nevertheless, the achieved profitability ratios do not indicate poor financial and operating positions for Sukuk issuers. Indeed, these results show that Sukuk issuers also have a strong financial profile. For the statistically significant differences in the characteristics of the issuers of Sukuk and of conventional bonds, we find that firms that were used to issue conventional bonds are more profitable and have more interest expense on debt than those issuing Sukuk.
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INSERT Table 6 here
Univariate analysis
Now we move on the results of the univariate analysis. Table 7 presents the CAAR estimations, which were obtained using a market model and the FTSE Bursa Malaysia EMAS index as a proxy for market return. [-20,-1] for the overall period. However, this difference is only significant at a 10% level of significance. In addition, using the Student tests we found insignificant findings for the overall period.
Consequently, these tests suggest that the stock market does not react highly significantly differently to these two types of issuances and does not discriminate between fixed-rate Sukuk and fixed-rate conventional bonds, which is in line with the findings presented in Panel A of Table 7 . Thus, this finding provides support for hypothesis 1.
Overall, these results indicate that there is no significant market reaction to fixed-rate Sukuk-and to fixed-rate conventional bond issuances in the larger time frame and over the period 2000 through to 2015. Such evidence is confirmed when using various statistical tests. We attribute this finding to the opposing effects, as conventional bond issuances positively signal the quality of the companies, thereby reducing the adverse selection problem arising from the existence of information asymmetries between managers and shareholders (Ross, 1977) . Further, it can also scale down agency costs and morally hazardous behavior resulting from the conflicts of interest between managers and shareholders (Jensen, 1986) and thus lead to positive shareholder wealth effects. On the other hand, debt issuance may signal bad news about a company's future internal financing (Miller and Rock, 1985) . Furthermore, it can also lead to an increase in agency costs caused by interest conflicts between managers and debtholders (Jensen and Meckling, 1976) , thus leading to negative shareholder wealth effects. We attribute the finding of no highly significant difference in the Malaysian stock market reactions to fixed-rate Sukuk-and to fixed-rate conventional bond issuances during the period 2000 through to 2015 to the expectations of stock market participants regarding the nature of fixedrate Sukuk from two perspectives. First, investors believed that fixed-rate Sukuks are not suitably compliant with Sharia, and they soon discovered their similarity to conventional bonds'. Second, Stock market investors are rational and hence have inquired for information on the fundamentals of Sharia related to Sukuk structures and characteristics, which lead investors to perceive fixed-rate Sukuk as being like fixed-rate conventional bonds, rather than as "being neither debt nor equity", as derived from Sharia.
However, this finding is in contrast with the recent results of the study by Godlewski et al. (2013) , which documented that the stock market reacts differently to the issuance of Sukuk-as compared to conventional bonds. While conventional bond issuances are associated with no stock market reaction, Sukuk issuances are associated with a negative stock market reaction. Godlewski et al. (2013) attributed their results of the negative stock market reaction to Sukuk issuance to the following expectations of stock market participants: 1) Stock market investors may have the opinion that firms, that are in a poor financial shape or have even been excluded from the traditional bond market, will make use of the excess demand for Sukuk, especially from Islamic banks. 2) Stock market participants may take the view that an adverse selection mechanism may lead to companies with low profit expectations to favour Sukuk issuance with a profit-and-loss sharing structure, over conventional bond issuance. This implies that investors associate the issuance of Sukuk with a low quality of the borrower.
For the analysis related to the pre-crisis period, Panel B of Table 7 shows that Sukuk issuance reported However, we find only the asymmetric event window [+1, +10] is significantly different from zero when using all three applied statistical tests. Consequently, there is little or no evidence for a shareholder wealth effect of Sukuk issuance during the pre-crisis period. Meanwhile, no significant CAARs are reported for conventional bond issuances across all event windows in the pre-crisis period. In other words, there is no wealth effect of conventional bond issuances on the stock market during the pre-crisis period. The finding of no significant difference in the Malaysian stock market reaction to fixed-rate Sukuk-and fixed-rate conventional bond issuances before the global financial crisis is, again, attributable to the stock market participant's correct perception that fixed-rate Sukuk, that are offered in the bond market do not comply with Sharia, since they violate at least the prohibition of fixed return and thus mirror fixed-rate conventional bonds. In addition, we find few differences between post-crisis period and the two other periods considered. First, stock markets tend to be more inefficient during the pre-crisis period as compared to other chosen periods, since significant results were only obtained on long event windows. In other words, before the crisis shareholders appeared to underreact to Sukuk issuances and it took them longer to absorb the news.
Second, the issuance induced CAARs of Sukuk during the pre-crisis period are higher when compared to those during the overall and post-crisis periods. Panel B in Table 8 shows that none of the statistical tests for the difference of CAARs by type of issuance display significant results across all event windows for the pre-crisis period. This means that the stock market reacts in a similar manner to the issuances of fixed-rate Sukuk-and fixed-rate conventional bonds. This lends support to hypothesis 2.
With regard to the post-crisis period, Panel C of Table 7 Overall, the present study has identified similar patterns between the CAARs of Sukuk-and of conventional bond issuances. For the post-crisis period, the maximum CAAR of both Sukuk and conventional bond issuance was registered on the long asymmetric event window, whereas the minimum CAAR of both was registered on the short symmetric event window. This suggests no difference in the market reaction with respect to the time of both issuances, regardless of the sign of the market reaction. This study also ascertains that the number of significant CAARs of Sukuk issuances is reduced as the event window increases. This is an interesting finding, and might have resulted from the shareholders increasingly strong confidence in Sukuk as a financing source.
With respect to the results of statistical difference tests for the difference of CAARs by type of issue for the post crisis-period as shown in Panel C of Table 8 , the Student test indicates that the mean difference of CAARs in Sukuk and in conventional bond issuances is significantly different from zero at the 10% level of significance for the asymmetric event window [-20,-1] , implying that the CAAR of Sukuk issuances is higher than that of conventional bond issuances for event window [-20,-1] . This is further supported by both the Wilcoxon/Mann-Whitney and the Kruskal-Wallis tests, which
indicates that there is a significant difference of CAARs with respect to the median between Sukukand conventional bond issuances for the same event window [-20,-1] at the 5% level. Given that all three test statistics show a significant difference of CAARs by type of issue for the event window [-20,-1] , which suggests that there is a highly significant difference in the market reaction to Sukuk and to conventional bond issuances after the global financial crisis, which is in line with hypothesis 3.
Overall, these results indicate that while there is no significant market reaction to conventional bond issues, we observe a significant positive stock market reaction to fixed-rate Sukuk issuances after the global financial crisis. This could be attributed to the larger captive investor base for Sukuk securities, which creates cost advantages for Sukuk issuers and hence leads to lower cost of capital.
INSERT Table 7 here INSERT Table 8 here
Robustness Checks
As a robustness test we estimate CAAR over selected event windows following the issuance of fixedrate Sukuk and conventional bonds, once again using market models and conducting the difference To test the robustness of the results obtained by means of the market model, a multivariate analysis was conducted to identify the determinants of CAR. Consequently, the CAR of the event window that includes day -2 to day 2 is regressed on the data variables. Since the multivariate analysis sample is based upon the overall period, the output of the multivariate regression analysis, which is free of multicollinearity, autocorrelation and heteroscedasticity problems can also validate the results with respect to the overall period. The overall period was chosen, as it provides the largest sample size. Table 9 presents the estimates for various sets of independent variables to test the sensitivity of the results with regard to the inclusion of different controls. The results achieved indicate that the variable "Sukuk" is negative and insignificant in all estimates, thus validating the finding of an insignificant stock market reaction to Sukuk issuance for the overall period, which was derived from the univariate analysis. Hence, this finding lends support to hypothesis 1, which states that there is no significant 20 Results are available upon request.
difference in the Malaysian stock market reaction to fixed-rate Sukuk as compared to fixed-rate conventional bond issuances in the period 2000 through 2015.
With regard to control variables, the variable "EBIT to interest expenses on debt" tends to have only a minimal impact on the CARs with a significance level of 10%. Concerning the industry dummy variables, "the consumer products and services" sector as well as the "retail" sector, are found to be significantly negative at the 10 % and at the 1% level respectively. This means that when companies within these sectors perform the issuance, the CAR would be lower.
INSERT Table 9 here
Conclusion
This paper investigated the stock market reactions to the issuance of fixed-rate Sukuk (ethical bonds)
as compared to fixed-rate conventional bonds, and, specifically, whether there is a difference in the shareholder wealth effect of these two types of issuances. To examine the shareholder wealth effects, we used the conventional event study methodology and data on the Malaysian publicly listed nonfinancial companies from 2000 to 2015. The event study calculated the abnormal returns for all the individual companies in the full sample and subsamples, and cumulative abnormal returns were estimated using 14 different event windows of which five were symmetric and nine were asymmetric.
Our initial investigation suggests that there is no supportive evidence for a robust difference, using various applied statistical tests, in the Malaysian stock market reaction to fixed-rate Sukuk-and to fixed-rate conventional bond issuances during the overall period 2000 through 2015. Hence, we divided the full sample into pre-crisis period (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) and post-crisis period (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) .
According to the results of this analysis, we found insignificant difference in the Malaysian stock market reaction to fixed-rate Sukuk-and to fixed-rate conventional bond issuances before the global financial crisis. Interestingly, however, our results demonstrated a supportive and highly significant difference in the Malaysian stock market reaction to fixed-rate Sukuk-and to fixed-rate conventional bond issuances after the global financial crisis. While the findings associated with the overall and precrises periods could be attributed to accurate shareholder interpretation of the real nature of fixed-rate Sukuk perceived by stock market participants (investors succeeded to realize that fixed-rate Sukuk are not in compliance with the rules of Sharia and soon discovered their similarity to conventional bonds), the results on the post crisis sample could be attributed solely to the higher liquidity of Sukuk, resulting from a larger captive investor base, which creates cost advantages for Sukuk issuers and hence leads to lower cost of capital, and not to differences between these two types of issuances.
Arguably, there are many implications for research and practice from this study. Although currently still small, Sukuk is well integrated and has grown significantly. By comparing Sukuk with other similar ethical sources of traded capital may provide insights into the globalisation of such economic, trade and financial reforms. Furthermore, the fixed-rate Sukuk issuances created greater shareholder wealth effects than conventional bond issuances in Malaysia after the global financial crisis resulting in the higher liquidity of the former. This will lead to a further increase in the remaining volume of Sukuk in Malaysia because conventional publicly listed non-financial companies will start to increase capital through Sukuk due to the lower cost of capital, which in turn will benefit their shareholders. Treynor ratio, and Sortino ratio could all be drawn upon to analyse the risk-return characteristics of fixed-rate Sukuk and conventional bonds. Such research would add to that existing and widen existing knowledge about a key area of the financial world that looks set to continue to grow in the future. Total Asset:
This figure represents the sum of total current assets, long-term receivables, investment in unconsolidated subsidiaries, other investments, net property plant and equipment and other assets.
Total Liability: This figure represents all short and long-term obligations expected to be satisfied by the company.
Total Equity:
This figure represents the sum of common equity, preferred stock, minority interest, long-term debt, non-equity reserves and deferred tax liability in untaxed reserves. Stein (1992) concluded that profitability is negatively correlated with the probability of the appearance financial distress. Furthermore, low profitability is associated with higher risk uncertainty and greater probability of a shift towards riskier investment policy. This table provides the mean, median, maximum, minimum and standard deviation for several characteristics of the issuances by bond type. All variables are given in millions of US Dollars, with the exception of coupon and issue price (percent), maturity (years), and number of observations. The principal amount incl. overallotment sold represents all tranches of the transaction and is calculated by accumulating the principal amount plus overallotment sold for each tranche within the transaction. The proceeds amount incl. overallotment sold is calculated by accumulating the principal amount plus overallotment sold multiplied by offer price for each tranche within the transaction. Coupon is the fixed interest rate of the security. Issue price is the price of the security at the date of issue. GGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGG *Significant differences for means and medians of the variables by bondy type at the 10% level. GGGGGGGGGGGGG **Significant differences for means and medians of the variables by bondy typeat the 5% level. GGGGGGGGGGGGGGGG ***Significant differences for means and medians of the variables by bondy type at the 1% level. GGGGGGGGGGGGGG This table provides the mean, median, maximum, minimum and standard deviation for several issuer characteristics by bond type. All variables are in millions of Malaysian Ringgit, with the exception of financial ratios and number of observations. *Significant differences for means and medians of the variables by bondy type at the 10% level.GGGGGGGGGGGGGGGG **Significant differences for means and medians of the variables by bondy typeat the 5% level. GGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGG ***Significant differences for means and medians of the variables by bondy type at the 1% level.GGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGG using a market model and the FTSE Bursa Malaysia EMAS index as a proxy for market return by type of event (Sukuk vs. conventional bond issuances) in the third and the tenth column, and across fourteen event windows. Panel A provides the results for the overall period (208 events, 122 of which Sukuk and 86 conventional bond issuances), Panel B provides the results for the pre-crisis period (85 events, 38 of which Sukuk and 47 conventional bond issuances) and Panel C provides results for the post-crisis period (100 events, of which 69 Sukuk and 31 conventional bond issuances). The number of positive and negative CARs are shown in the fourth and the eleventh column respectively. The fifth and the twelfth column provide the conventional t-statistic of CAARs, while column sixth and thirteenth show the standardized residual test-statistic (Patell Z) . The seventh and last column provides the standardized cross-sectional test statistic (BMP t-stat). GGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGG *Significance at the 10% level.**Significance at the 5% level.***Significance at the 1% level. GGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGG 
